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IQ versus EQ - Both are Important

IQ, or intelligence quotient, is a score derived from one of several standardized tests
(e,g.: Binet test, Wechsler) designed to assess an individual's intelligence. IQ is obtained
by dividing a person’s mental age score, by their chronological age, expressed in terms
of years and months. The fraction is multiplied by 100 to obtain the IQ score. So a child
with a mental age of 16 and a chronological age of 10 has an IQ of 160. Today, IQ test
scores are calculated by comparing the test taker's score to the scores of people in the
same age group. There are many kinds of IQ tests with a wide variety of items. Some
test items are visual, others are verbal. They can be based on abstract-reasoning
problems or concentrate on arithmetic, vocabulary, or general knowledge. 
  
An IQ between 90 and 110 is average, over 120 it is superior. Roughly 68% of the
population has an IQ between 85 and 115. The average ranges between 70 and 130, and
represents about 95% of the population. According to the Guinness Book of Records the
highest IQ ever scored was 228 by Marilyn vos Savant who scored it when she was 10
years old. IQ scores are used for educational placement, assessment of intellectual
disability, and evaluating job applicants.



IQ versus EQ - Both are Important

Emotional Intelligence, or emotional quotient (EQ), is an individual's ability to identify,
evaluate, control and express emotions. People with high EQ usually make great leaders
and team players because of their ability to understand, empathize, and connect with
the people around them. EQ is the level of your ability to understand other people, what
motivates them and how to work and cooperate with them.
 
How well you do in your life and career is determined by both IQ and EQ. Earlier IQ was
viewed as the primary determinant of success. People with high IQs were assumed to
be destined for a life of accomplishment and achievement. People with high IQ typically
do well in school and often earn more money. But IQ alone is not enough, EQ also
matters. 



IQ versus EQ - Both are Important

intelligence quotient - intelligencia hányados
score - eredmény, érték
to derive from - levezetni, származtatni
to assess - felmérni
to divide - elosztani
chronological age - valós életkor
fraction - hányados
to multiply - megszorozni
verbal - szóbeli
general knowledge - általános műveltség
average - átlag
superior - átlag feletti, kiemelkedő
roughly - hozzávetőlegesen
disability - fogyatékosság
to empathize - empatikusan viszonyulni
to determine - meghatározni, determinálni
primary - elsődleges
determinant - meghatározó
to be destined for - valamire hivatott
accomplishment - eredményesség
achievement - siker, elért eredmény/érdem 
to matter - számítani



Albert Einstein
Fill in the gaps with the words from below.
relativity, disability, scientist, graduate, music, physics, flunked,
brilliance, Germany, Nobel Prize, patent, smart 

Albert Einstein is perhaps the most famous …… (1) of all time. He was
born in …… (2) on the 14th of March 1879 and died on the 18th of April
1955. Einstein made many contributions to the field of theoretical ……
(3). At a young age he showed great ability in maths and science. He
was naturally curious and had a brilliant analytical mind. He worked in
a …… (4) office evaluating patents for electromagnetic devices not long
after he graduated. He produced perhaps one of the most famous
equations ever: E = mc² (energy equals mass multiplied by the speed of
light squared).



Albert Einstein
Fill in the gaps with the words from below.
relativity, disability, scientist, graduate, music, physics, flunked,
brilliance, Germany, Nobel Prize, patent, smart 

Einstein is also well known for his theory of …… (5). He won the 1921
…… (6) in Physics for his work on theoretical physics. His IQ was very
high (160) and he is considered to be one of the smartest people in the
world. But it doesn’t mean that he always did well in school. When he
was very young, his parents worried that he had a learning …… (7)
because he was very slow to learn to talk. He dropped out of school at
15 and …… (8) the entrance exam for polytechnic for the first time. He
passed the math part, but failed the botany, zoology and language
sections. His professors thought that he was …… (9) but much too
pleased with himself, and some doubted that he would ever …… (10).

He was fascinated by music all his life. He played the violin. To quote
him: "If I were not a physicist, I would probably be a musician. I often
think in music. I live my daydreams in …… (11). I see my life in terms of
music.... I do know that I get most joy in life out of my violin."

When he died his body was cremated but his brain was saved for
further study in an attempt to be able to explain his …… (12) . 



Albert Einstein
to make a contribution - hozzájárulni
theoretical - elméleti
curious - kíváncsi
patent - szabadalom
equation - egyenlőség
to drop out - kimaradni
entrance exam - felvételi vizsga
to doubt - kételkedni valamiben
to be fascinated by - lenyűgözve lenni
to cremate - elhamvasztani
to save - megőrizni
attempt - próbálkozás, kísérlet



Focus on words
Who is intelligent in general? What does intelligence mean? Do you know other
words to say ”intelligent” in English?

brainy – eszes, okos
Why don’t don’t you ask Tim to help you with maths? He is very brainy! 
Miért nem kéred meg Timet, hogy segítsen a házi feladattal? Ő nagyon eszes fiú. 

sharp – éles eszű
He is a journalist, with an extremely sharp mind. 
Ő egy nagyon éles eszű újságíró. 

wise – bölcs 
A wise old man once told me to follow my dreams. 
Egy bölcs öregember egyszer azt mondta nekem, hogy kövessem az álmaimat. 

clever – okos 
Lena is quite clever and does very well at school.
Lena elég okos, és jól megy neki az iskola. 

genious – zseni 
Einstein was a genious. 
Einstein egy zseni volt. 



Focus on words
Who is intelligent in general? What does intelligence mean? Do you know other
words to say ”intelligent” in English?

bright – gyors felfogású, sziporkázó 
He is a bright, ambitious young man. 
Ő egy nagyon gyors felfogású, ambiciózus fiatalember. 

smart – élénk eszű, agyafúrt, furfangos, értelmes
The smart kids get good grades and go off to college. 
Az éles eszű gyerekek jó osztályzatokat kapnak, és főiskolára mennek. 

sage – mindentudó, nagyokos 
He was a sage person, famed for his wisdom. 
Mindetudó ember volt, aki a bölcsességéről volt híres. 

alert – élénk, eleven (észjárású) 
She owes her life to an alert farmer, who spotted her car and called an
ambulance. 
Az életét egy élénken reagáló farmernek köszönhette, aki észrevette a kocsiját és
hívta a mentőket. 

quick – gyors felfogású 
Jane is very witty and quick. Listen to her carefully. 
Jane nagyon szellemes és gyors felfogású. Figyelj rá gondosan. 



IQ AND EQ AT WORK – MUNKAHELYI IQ ÉS EQ

Woman: Are you OK? You don’t seem to be your usual self. What’s the problem?
Man: Well, unfortunately I’ve got problems at work. I have a colleague I can’t stand. She’s
the favourite of my boss, but she is such a jerk! She’s getting on everybody’s nerves.
Woman: What exactly is the problem with her?
Man: She’s very bossy and cannot behave as a team worker should. She takes the credit
for all the joint work and isn’t ready to share anything.
Woman: Oh, my. It doesn’t sound too good. 
Man: The situation is getting more and more unbearable. She’s very intelligent, but her
EQ is not at the top. She’s so used to attention that she can’t bear if she’s not in the
centre. 
Woman: Probably she was always a brilliant student and the top of the class. Am I right? 
Man: Yes. The apple of everyone’s eyes and every teacher’s and professor’s pet. But it
would be time for her to learn that she should consider others also and that life is a
matter of giving and not always getting everything. 
Woman: Can’t you talk to the boss about it?
Man: I don’t know. He’s so fascinated by her intelligence that I doubt he can recognize
any of her faults.
Woman: But something should be done. You used to be so happy at work.
Man: Yes, you’re right. Maybe I should talk to her first. My daughter is the same age as
her. I should be able to empathize with this age group. 
Woman: You’re intelligent enough to show her that IQ alone is not enough, EQ also
matters. Just don’t get discouraged.
Man: Thank you for your thoughtful advice. I’ll try to do my best. I hope it will help. 
Woman: I’ll be crossing my fingers.



IMPORTANT PHRASES

You don’t seem to be your usual self.  –  Nem olyan vagy, mint szoktál lenni.
I can’t stand. – Ki nem állhatom.
She’s such a jerk! – Akkora egy bunkó!
She’s getting on everybody’s nerves. – Mindenkinek az idegeire megy. 
What exactly is the problem with her? – Mi vele pontosan a probléma?
She isn’t ready to share anything. – Nem képes osztozkodni a dolgokon.
Oh, my.  – Ó,Istenem!
It doesn’t sound too good.  – Ez nem hangzik túl jól.
The situation is getting more and more unbearable. – A helyzet egyre
elviselhetetlenebb. 
she can’t bear – nem tudja elviselni
But it would be time for her to learn that… – Ideje lenne megtanulnia, hogy…
life is a matter of giving also – az élet az adásról is szól
But something should be done. – De valamit tenni kéne.
IQ alone is not enough, EQ also matters. – Az IQ önmagában nem elég, az EQ
is számít.
I’ll try to do my best. – Megteszek minden tőlem telhetőt.
I’ll be crossing my fingers. – Szorítok. Drukkolok.



IMPORTANT WORDS

boss – főnök 
bossy – hatalmaskodó, parancsolgató
to behave – viselkedni
team worker – csapatjátékos
to take the credit for sg – magának tulajdonítani az érdemet
joint work – csapatmunka
attention – figyelem
to be in the centre – középpontban lenni
the apple of sy’s eye – szeme fénye valakinek
teachers’ pet – tanárok kedvence, stréber
to consider – figyelembe venni
to doubt – kételkedni, kétleni valamit
to be fascinated by – el van bűvölve valamitől
fault - hiba
to get discouraged – elkedvetlenedni, elbátortalanodni
thoughtful – figyelmes, beleérző


